Background: Parkinson's disease (PD) can cause severe dysphagia, especially later in
| INTRODUCTION
Parkinson's disease (PD) is a progressive, neurodegenerative disease that impacts 1% of the world population over the age of 60. 1 Aside from the classic signs of tremor, rigidity, bradykinesia, hypokinesia and posture and gait instability, PD also impacts cranial sensorimotor function, including swallowing. Patients with PD-associated dysphagia can have difficulty with bolus propulsion, a delayed pharyngeal swallowing response, reduced range of motion of pharyngeal structures and reduced opening of the upper esophageal sphincter (UES). [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The resulting inefficient swallow, residue and airway invasion can lead to malnutrition, pneumonia, reduced quality of life and death. 7, 8 Aspiration pneumonia
is the most common cause of death in this population, 9 and can add over $10,000 on top of other hospitalization costs.
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Typically, patients with PD do not report changes in swallowing function until the later stages of disease progression. 11, 12 At this point, however, the dysphagia may be beyond the point of meaningful improvement with swallow rehabilitation. Early identification of changes in swallowing function in patients with PD has the potential to introduce the patient into swallowing rehabilitation at an earlier stage, with a goal of prolonging function and improving health and quality of life.
13
Videofluorsocopy is the most common instrumental technique used to evaluate patients with PD, but may lack the sensitivity needed to detect subtle deviations in swallowing function occurring early in disease progression. 14 
Pharyngeal high-resolution manometry (HRM)
is a technique by which a small-diameter catheter is placed through the nose and pharynx into the esophagus, and pressure is measured with a high spatial and temporal resolution. Pharyngeal HRM gives complementary information to videofluoroscopy or other swallowing visualization techniques, and has the benefits of being quantitative and objective. The sensitivity and objectivity of pressures measured by HRM make it a good candidate for determining subtle, even subclinical changes to swallowing function. 15 Previously, we have performed pharyngeal HRM and videofluoroscopy to evaluate swallowing function in patients in the early and mid-stages of PD. Logistic regression was used to compare patients with early and mid-stage PD to healthy, age-and sex-matched controls. 16 Logistic regression is popular in clinical research due to ease of interpretation, but it is inherently open to bias in the process of model evaluation (ie determining which model fits the data best) and cannot address complex relationships among parameters. Artificial neural network (ANN) classification, on the other hand, removes a portion of this bias by performing analysis based on few assumptions about data distribution. Artificial neural network classifications can thus explore more complex and non-linear relationships among the predictor variables. Classification results in a weighted set of criteria that can be used to classify new cases. Artificial neural network performance is then calculated by the number of cases correctly classified. 17 Artificial neural network classification has been used for pharyngeal HRM data to classify presence/absence of dysphagia, level of penetration/aspiration, amount of residue and to predict overall swallowing risk. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Most published ANN studies evaluating swallowing function have used a single swallow as a case for training, testing and validation. However, this lacks a degree of ecological validity. In order to determine differences between healthy individuals and those with a particular disease process, many aspects of that one individual's performance need to be considered, for example, within-individual performance variability. In addition, if classification accuracy is not hampered by using an individual as a case, this puts less emphasis on performing swallowing evaluations simultaneously, eg videofluoroscopy and HRM.
The purpose of this study was to determine if ANN techniques could differentiate between patients with early to mid-stage PD and healthy controls with each participant serving as a case, rather than each swallow. We performed separate ANN classifications using only HRM data, only videofluoroscopic data or a combination of the two.
We hypothesized that data from individuals as cases would be sufficient to determine differences in health status (healthy vs PD) with at least 80% accuracy, and that a combination of videofluoroscopic and HRM data would classify participants better than HRM only or videofluoroscopy only.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Participants
Sixty-two subjects participated in this study with the approval of • Pattern recognition of high-resolution manometry can be used effectively to differentiate between patients with
Parkinson's disease and healthy controls. Classification is better when high-resolution manometry is used with videofluoroscopy.
• Use of these techniques may help clinicians identify early changes in swallowing function in patients with
Parkinson's disease that could lead to earlier and thus more effective treatment. Questionnaire data were not used in the classification analyses.
| Data collection
All participants swallowed ten 2 cc, 10 cc and self-selected sip 
| Videofluoroscopic analysis
Manometric and videofluoroscopic data were aligned temporally with a time stamp embedded into the videofluoroscopy signal (UTG-50;
Horita, Mission Viejo, CA, USA) and recorded by the manometric system (ManoScan 2.1; Medtronic, GI Solutions). Videofluoroscopic data were analysed using a modified version of the MBSImP, 27 an ordinal rating system designed to evaluate multiple physiologic compo- Gaylord, MI, USA), with a third rater to resolve rating disagreements.
| Manometric analysis
Manometric data were extracted using a custom MATLAB program as described previously. 
| Manometric variability analysis
We included variability analysis parameters for regions of interest, consisting of coefficient of variation (CV) parameters for the velopharynx, tongue base, hypopharynx, tongue base with hypopharynx and UES. To calculate variability, the CV of pressure measurement over the course of the swallow-related pressure change is calculated for each sensor in a given region of interest. The mean is then calculated by averaging the CV across all sensors in that region. We also calculated a total CV parameter, determined by summing the four individual CV parameters. 
| Statistical analysis
Total classification accuracy, sensitivity and specificity were determined. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were generated.
| RESULTS
Summary data are presented in Table 1 . Classification rates, sensitivity and specificity are presented in Tables 2 & 3 , and ROC curves are presented in Figure 2 . Classification rates generally improved with higher levels of hidden nodes. Classification rates when using only HRM parameters were higher than when using only videofluoroscopic parameters, but using all parameters led to the highest rates. Maximum classification rate was 82.3 ± 5.2%, recorded for the 2 cc swallows when using all parameters. Classification rates when using only manometric parameters were similar to those when using all parameters.
Classification rates were substantially lower for the comfortablevolume sip swallows. Highest classification for this bolus type occurred with videofluoroscopic parameters, with lower rates for the manometric parameters. Looking at the value of the variability parameters, classification rates when excluding the CV parameters from the HRM set resulted in decreased classification rates.
Single parameter classification analyses were performed for 2 cc swallows at 30 hidden nodes, which had the highest overall classification rate.
In reviewing the single parameter classification rates, classification rates were generally higher for the manometric parameters compared to the videofluoroscopic parameters (average of 60.5 ± 4.3% vs 53.1 ± 4.1%).
Highest rates were observed for duration of velopharyngeal pressure (69.0 ± 5.5%), post-UES closure maximum pressure (68.7 ± 8.5%) and CV for the mesopharynx (65.8 ± 4.5%) and UES (66.3 ± 3.2%).
| DISCUSSION
Classification accuracies for swallows of 2 and 10 cc were greatest when all HRM and videofluoroscopic parameters were included.
However, these accuracies closely matched those with only HRM parameters, suggesting that the full HRM dataset substantially VF, only videofluoroscopic parameters included; HRM, only high-resolution manometry parameters included; HRM-only CV, only the high-resolution manometry coefficient of variation parameters included; HRM-no CV, only high-resolution manometry parameters without the coefficient of variation parameters included; All, all parameters included. All values represent per cent correctly classified and are presented as mean ± SD. Pharyngeal stripping wave 51.9 ± 2.9
Pharyngo-esophageal segment closing 50.6 ± 0.8 an individual, such as swallowing pressure variability, this limitation in our study could be remedied in the future with a greater number of 
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